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Protection Against the Peach Borer.

We have no recent experience in this
matter ourselves, but we can confidently
commend the following from Mr. Warner
M. Bateman, the well-known President of
the Ohio Horticultural Society, which we
copy froma recent number of the Ameri-
can ./Igriculturist.

Having read the circular of Messrs.
Buchan d, Co., ~of New York, describing
the 'effects of their Carbolic Soap as an in-
sect destroyer, I sent and procured a lot of
that article for experiment, and after two
years of trial, I feel quite safe in recomend-'
ing its use as the cheapest and best method
yet found for the prevention of injury by
the peach borer. (I presume it will prove
equally effective for the apple borer, but I
have not as yet tried it for that purpose)
My method of using this remedy is as fol-
lows : Take alive pound can of the soap
(costing Only $2), and turn it into a bar-
rel one third full of hot water; stir it oc-
casionally, and let stand a few hours, or
over night, for the soap to ; then
fill up the ba Tel with cold water—or I
sometimes use simpiuds from the kitchen
for this impose. The liqid is now fit for
use. It is of a milky appearance, and
pungent, but not offensive odor. It is too
strong.lbt using on plants, but will not
hurt the bark or wood of trees. Applied
with a paint brush ground the base of the
trees, taking'eare to have the liquid enter
all crevices, it immediately destroys all the
insect ,eggs that have been deposited and
any young worms which have not pene-
trated farther than the bark; and Ibelieve
that for some weeks,et least; linless heavy
rains occur, the odor prevents the moths
from depositing eggs. lat first thought
that for this purpose a second application
of the liquid might be necessary; but my
experience the past seasoh has convinced
me that one application in July, or early
in August, is sufficient.

The barrel of liquid described is enough
for a thousand trees ofbearing size, and
an active lad can do the work in two days,
if the orchard is in fair condition. But
if many weeds are in the way it will be
necessay to first clear the surface around
the stems of the trees with a hoe. The
average expense of this remedy is not over
five dollars per year for a thousand trees,
or less than one-fourth of the old method
ofkilling the worms by hand (after they
have done much mischief); and then, too,
the new method is vastly more effective.
—Cincinnati Chronicle.

How to have a Good Soil.

The question of deep plowing which we
bad supposed definitely settled long since,
is again brought forward, and the discus-
sions are assuming a very spirited style.
Subsoil plows which grewrapidly in favor
some years since have almost entirely dis-
appeared, though fltith in deep plowing
has taken a stronger hold than ever. Of
course the depth of plowing should be in
proportion to the depth of soil. It will
not do to plow twelve inches deep where
the surface is only six. This maybe done
in the course of time, but not at once.

To make a good deep soil, the progress
downward should be gradual. Let a prop-
er portion of the subsoil be brought to the
surface and exposed to the action of the
sun, rain, wind and frost, then add the
manures necessary torender it fertile. By
pursuing this plan for successive years, a
fertile soil can be made—one that will re-
sist the effects of severe drought, and be
fitted also for the successful cultivation of
all ordinary crops. By this means the
mineral constituents of the subsoil become
thoroughly intermixed with the soils of
the surface, which in consequence of oft
repeated shallow plowings, has been de-
pleted of them. To make a good soil by
this method, the plowing should be done
in the fall, in order that the newly turned
•ip subsoil may be subjected to the ameli-
orating influence of the winter's freezing
and thawing. But after all this is done,
it will be found that good crops cannot be
produced unless there is a liberal applica-
tion of manure. Plow deep and manure
generously, and you will have a good soil
and a bountifulyield,—Planter's Journal.

Nea..., Walks.

A source of much discomfort during the
winter and spring months, around a large
majority offarm-houses, lies in muddy and
undrained walks. From the house to the
road, the barn, and other out-buildings,
wellkept walks should be the rule. No
matter how neat fences and buildings may
be, with this matter neglected, an untidy
and uncomfortable aspect is presented.
With many fanners we have visited, es-
pecially in the Western States, a lot of old
boards ofvarious lengths and widths are
distributed along the paths in the muddy
season, and these, with no attention paid
to drainage, tilt and splash and bespatter
disgustiagly.. Why is it farmers don't
takemore pains with their immediate sur-
roundings ? A well raised path of gravel
rolled and rounded, when the material can

be had, forms the best and cheapest walk.
But in all parts of the country there arc
various resources to remedy the evil of
muddy paths and only simple ingenuity is
required to apply them.—Journal ond
Farm. _

Paste that will Keep a Year.

Disolve a teaspoonful ofalum ina quart
of warm water. When cold, stir in as
much flour as will give it the consistency
of thick ctettmi beihgparticular to beat up
all the lumps ; stir inas much powdered
rosin as will lay on a dime, and throw in
half a dozen cloves to give a pleasantodor.
Have on the firea teacup of boiling water,
pour ileflour mixture into it stirring well
all the time. In a veryfew minutes it will
be the consistency of mush. Pour it into
an earthen or china vessel ; let it cool ; lay
a cover on, and put it in a cool place•
When needed for use, take out a portion
and soften it with warm water. Paste
thus made will last twelve months. It is
better than gum, as it does not gloss the
paper and can be written on.
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Professional Cards,

HC. MADDE.N, Attorney-at-Law
• Office, No. —, Hill street, Huntingdon,

Pa. [ap.19,11.

NiILES ZENTMYER, Attorney-at-
Law, Huntingdon,Pa., willattend promptly

to all legal business. Office in Cunningham'snew
building. [jan.4,'7l.

R. ALLISON WILLER. H. BUCHANAN.

MILLER & BUCHANAN,

DENTISTS,

No. 228 Hill Street,

April 5, '7l-Iy.
HUNTINGDON, PA,

1-1 CALDWELL, Attorney -at -Law,
-1—"•No. 111, 3d street. Office formerly occupied
by Messrs. Woods lc Williamson. [apl2,'7l.

DR. R. R. WIESTLING,
respectfully offers his professional services

to the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity.
Office removed to No. 618} Hill street, (SMITH'S

BUILDING.) [apr.s,7l-Iy.

KGLAZIER, Notary Public, corner
• of Washington and Smith streets, Hun-

tingdon, Pa. [jan.l2'7l.

rr W. NYTON, Attorney-at-Law, Hun-
-A- • tingdon, Pa. Office with J. Sewell Stewart,

Dan.4,71.

M. & 24. S. LYTLE, Attorneys-
•• at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa., will attend to

all kinds of legal business entrusted to their care.
Office on the south side of Hill street, fourth door

west of Stnith.

j A. POLLOCK, Surveyor and Real
• Estate Agent, Huntingdon, Pa., will attend

to Surveying in all its branches. Will aloo buy,
cell, or rent Farms, Houses, and Real Estate of ev-
ery kind, in any part of the United States. Send
for a circular. 0an.471.

W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-Law
• and General Claim Agent, Huntingdon, Pa.,

Soldiers' claims against the Government for back
pay, bounty, widows' and invalid pensions attend-
ed to with greatcare and promptness.

Office on Hill street. [jan.4,'7l.

DR. D. P. MILLER, Office on Hill
street, in the roost formerly occupied by

Dr. John M'Culloch, Huntingdon, Pa., would res-
pectfully offer his professional services to the citi-
zens of Huntingdon and vicinity. Ljau.4,'il.

DR. A. B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his
professional services to the community.

Office on Washington street, one door east of the
Catholic Parsonage. [jan.4,'7l.

Miscellaneous

NEAR THE RAILROAD DEPOT,
COR. WAYNE and JUNIATA STEEETT

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HOLLIDAYSBURG, PA

APCLAIN Li& CO., Paornierons.
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Miscellaneous.

DRUGS!! DRUGS!! DRUGS!!

(Stock New and perfectly Pure,)

J. R. PATTON

Near the Depot, Huntingdon, Pa.

PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,

NOTIONS, PAINTS,
OILS, VARNISHES,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
AND PIPES,

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Crackers, Nuts, Fruits, &c., &c., &c.,

Choice Wines, Brandy, Gin, &c., &c.,

and pure old Monongahela Rye whisky for
family medicinal use.

Special care given to filling Prescriptions.

Call at the Depot Drug Store for any
and everything you may need in our line.

MEDICINES.
Jan. 4; '7l.

Clothing.

MEDICINES.

READY-MADE CLOTHING

The L a r g est We have made

Stock; the Finest ou r Establish-

Goods ; the New- w ment "TII E

est styles ; the A HE ADQ UAR

Best Workman- N TE R S OFI
ship; the Great- A COUNTRY

est Variety, at m IT RA DE" in

MARKET and A Clothing, and we

SIXTH Streets. K can assure our

E friends from out

ft R of town that they
need look no

further than

Is 'PO A OAK [TALL

N for satisfactory'
In BOYS' D

Clothing and sat-IWEAR we have'
isfactory Prices.

every kind of ma-
B Full Stockall the

terial and every
K year round.

variety of styles
MARKET and

suitable frl °

w SIXTH Streets.
YOUTH from 16 ,

t o 20, BOYS Ni
S'

from 9 to 16,

andCHILDREN k
from 5 to 9 years Our CUSTOM

all durable and 0 WORK is of the

strong, made A very best charac-.

with special ref- ter. Easy rules

erenee to rough for measurement,

usage. In this prices. &c., sent

department ou r g free to any part

PRICES are as- A of America, and

itonishingly low. L good fits guaran-

MARKET and L. lteed. MARKET

SIXTH Streets. land SIXTH Sts.

kit

•

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
janlB

R EMOVAL.READ, PAUSE AND REFLECT.

SEEK NO FURTHER

FOR A CHEAPER, BETTER SELEC-
TED AND MORE FASHIONABLE

STOCK OF CLOTHING,

Than thatat

GEORGE F. MARSH'S,

in the second story of Read's new building, on
Hillstreet, cannot be found, beside. a 6ne assort-
ment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

he is prepared to offer to the public thefinest line of

AMERICAN, ENGLISH & FRENCH
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,
ever brought to town, which will be

MADE TO ORDER IN THE LATEST AND
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES,

et sates never before equalled since the war.
Those in want of Clothing will consult theirown

interest by examining soy goods and learning my
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thankful for past patronage and being deter_
mined to guard hie custoiner's interests, he solicits
a continuanceof the same. =

Jan. 4, '7l
OEO. F. 'MARSH.

1871

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,

IL ROMAN,

NEW CLOTHING,

FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER,

JUST RECEIVED AT

H. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE
For Gentlemen's Clothing of the best material

and made in the best workmanlike manner, call a
11. ROKAN.I, opposite the Franklin House, in
Market Square, Huntingdon,Pa.

spr 26, '7l.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Cornerof the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. TVESTBROOIi

Respectfully inform. the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that be has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, MATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks, Trunks,
&c., J:.,&c., &c.

Allof which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call.

Jan. 4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a largo and varied assortment
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KID SHOES,

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.
I have atall times au assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed ofat as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

WILLIAMAFRICA.
Jan. 4, 'il

LOOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat

and good shoes, will find it to their advantage to
call on

DANIEL HERTZLER & BRO.,

at their shop, on Railroad street, opposite the
Broad Top Depot, where they can besupplied
with almost every style, at moderate prices.

Gentlemen having repairing they wish durably
and neatly executed, will be promptly attended to
by giving them a call.

Terms CASH.

Jan. 4, '7l
lIERTZLER & BRO.

JOHN C. DI ILLE R.

(Successor to C. H. Miller & Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY

LEATHER AND

VARIETY OF

SHOE FINDINGS,

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, I'ENN'A.

Jan. 4. 1871

Planing Mills, Furniture, &e,

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE !
SELLING OFF AT COST !

The undersigned now offers to the publichis en•
tire stock of Plain and Fancy Furniture, consist-
ing of

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,

CHAIRS, MATTRESSES,
Spring Bed Bottoms, and a great variety of
PARLOR & KITCHEN FURNITURE,
and:Chamber suits of every price and description.
Ilome-made work of thebest workmanship offered
tcity prices. Several different kinds of Spring
Bed bottoms constantly on hand. Bargains are of-
fered to all who need furniture, as he is closing
out at rot,

ork and sale roomin on Hill kroet, oppopite the
Monitor office. JAMES lI'AHN&

jan25,11.

'ORTANT TO BUILDERS,

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL

T. Burchinell & Son having just completed the
erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-
don, Pa., are prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, such as yellow and white
pine flooring, Weather boarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds. Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings of every description,
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mill
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

The senior proprietor of thefirm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

Allorders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

Jan, 4, '7l.

T. BURCHINELL .4 SON.
Huntingdon,Pa.

THE HUNTINGDON MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY

Is now prepared to till orders for

FLOORING,
IVEATHERROARDING,

DOORS,
SASH,

and, in short, to do all kind/ of

CARPENTER WORK,

to furnish Hubs, Spokes, and Felloes, in quantities
and receive orders for

FURNITURE.
A large supply ofLumber ofall kinds constant.

ly on hand.
Allorders should be addressed to

D. W. ARTLEY, President,
Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan.4, /I.

LISMUCKER, BROWN & CO.,
AT THEIR -

FURNITURE WAREROOM,

In Smith's Building,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Have justopened an immense stock ofall
kinds of

FURNITURE,
of the latent stylee and hest manufacture, tumid-
lug of

PARLOR,
DINING-ROOM and

CHAMBER FURNITURE,

MATTRESSES OF ALL KINDS,

Cottage :Ind Walnut Suits of all Styles.

Purchasers will find the largest stock of

GOOD FURNITURE

ever offered in Central Pennsylvania, which will
be sold

WHOLESALE AND ftETAIL.
We buy direct from manufacturers, for cash, and

will sell fur cash only. We can offer greater bar-
gains than are to be had in the aides.

Huntingdon, July 13, 1870.-3m.

Wharton & Maguire's Columu
H. 8. WHARTON, J. M. MAGIIIIII.

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,

Melanin and Retail Dealing in

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDINd,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-
MENTS TO

BUILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALL
KINDS,

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

-ALSO-

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHING MACHINE

UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"

COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,

So highly recommended by every person
using the same.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

HEATING AND COOK STOVES,

Of all descriptions, including the

POPULAR

MORNING-GLORY

-ALSO-

REAPERS AND MOWERS,

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

PLOUGHS,
SHOVEL MOULDL,

HARROW TEETH,

HORSE SHOES, IRON, &c., &c.

HUBS,
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONGUES,

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS,

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS, d; PIPE BOXES

Ever before offeredin this partof the State.

SEND FOR OUR PRICES

1871
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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

TO THE

PITTSBURGHDAILY DISPATCH,
One of the LARGEST, LIVLIEST ant most

WIDELY CIRCULATED PAPERS IN
THE UNITED STATES.

THE DAILY DISPATCH
Is printed from new type, on fine white paper is in-
dependent in polities,and contains THIhTY•SIX
COLUMNS of matter, embracing

The Latest News by Telegraph,
The Most Reliable MarketReports,
The Latest Cable Telegrams,
The Fullest Local Redorts,

With the Latest News by mail, including the most
interesting Personal and Political Items, full Tele-
graph Market Reports from all Points of Import-
ance, East and West, and much other matterofan
entertainingand instruetive character.

The DIST'ATCH is furnished by mail at $8 00 a
year, or may be had from our agents every morn-
ing in any town or village within one hundred and
fifty miles of Pittsburgh at Fifteen Cents a Week.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY,

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH.
A PAPER FOR TILE FAMILY

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR!
In issuing their Prospectusfor 1871,itaffords the

Publishers gratification to be able to state that
their WEEKLY, like their DAILY, enters upon
the new year under flattering auspices. Ithas
been enlarged to more than double its former size,
and now contains

THIRTY-SIX COLUMNS

Of matter, printed on clear new type, makin it
one of the handsomest, as it long has been one of
the cheapest, if not the cheapest, Weeklies in the
country.

It contains all the Latest News of the day—Po-
litical, Commercial and General, and as au enter-
taining and receptable

FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Is not excelled by any paper in the State. The
WEEKLY DISPATCH is furnished to single sub-
scribers at $1 50, or in clubs of 10 to one address
at $1 each, with a free paper to the party getting
up the club.

Subscribers may remit us by mail, either in bills
or by Postoffice order, which is the safer mode.
Postmasters receiving subscriptions for the DIS-
PATCH, either Daily or Weekly, are authorized to
retain 20 per cent. on our published rafts, for sin-
gle subscribers, or 10 per :ent. on our club rates of
ten papers for $lO.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

A CHOICE FAMILY PAPER,
DEVOTED TO

NEWS, LITERATURE, PERSONAL
AND POLITICAL GOSSIP, &c.

Is published every Sunday morning, and is one of
the most entertaining, instructive and readable
journals published.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

Is &imbibed tosingle subscribers, by mail, at $2 00
and to clubs of ten or over, at $1 50 each per an-

O'NEILL & ROOK,

Publishers of Daily, Weekly and Sunday Dispatch.

(DISPATCH IRON BUILDINGS.)

67 AND 69 FIFTH AVENUE,

jan.18,1371
PITTSBURGH, PA.

THE STATE JOURNAL.

THE WEEKLY STATE JOURNAL
Was established at Harrisburg to supply a want
long felt in allparts of the State. No effort willbe
spared to make it an acceptable weekly visitor to
the intelligent families of Pennsylvania. It will
be devoted to Independent Journalism, will defend
and advocate therights and interests of the people
and will assist every effortto advance the religious
educational, moraland social condition of humani-
ty. So long as the Republican party continues to
be. as it now is, more than any other political or-
ganization, the enactor and defender of liberal and
Impartial laws, the protector of American Labor,
the promoter of American Manufactures, and the
leader in all great reforms, the Journal will advo-
cate its principles and defend its policies.

The mining and manufacturing interestsof the
State, and therights of the laboring men employed
therein, shall always find favor in these columns.
National and State measures proposed and enacted
for the protection of American industry will ever
be urged. advocated, and defended. The latest
news, political, commercial, agricultural and social
from all parts of the world, will be published
weekly.

The proceedings of the Legislature throughout
the session will be reported fullyand promptly, so
that the readers of the Journal may know what is
transpiring at the State Capital. The Weekly
Journal, like the Daily, is a first-class newspaper,
thoroughly sound in politics, education, temperance
and religion. Cl is a good agricultural paper, a
good educational paper, a good temperance paper,
a good religious paper, a good family newspaper.

The Journal is published by the "Ilarriabarg
Printing Association," a corporation chartered by
the Legislature, and composed of gentlemen of am-
ple means, whose sole purpose is to publish a first
class newspaper for Pennsylvania. The best talent
and the ablest writers have beet employed to con-
duct theaffairs, and contribute to rho columns of
TheJournal.

Send for specimen copies of Daily and Weekly.
The club rates have been placed low, so that all

may secure the paper at the smallest possible cost.
TERMS OF SVBSORIPTION FOR WEEKLY.

(Invariably in advance.)
Icopy, one year, 2OO
6 coptem " • - • . 900

lo " to one address l5 00
10 "

" to names of subscribers l6 00
20 " " to one address 2l 00

"
" to names of subscribers, same P. O 27 00

60 " to one address 6O 00
60 " " to moues ofoubseriberP, /lame P. 055 00

Anextra copy will, in every case, be cent to the
person who gets up the club.

SUBSCRIPTION TO DAILY.
One copy, one yecr -$6O.

Addressall communication to
STATE JOURNAL,

Harrisburg, Pa.

MUSIC STORE.
Too can save from ten to thirtyper cent. by buy.

ing your Instruments from

E. J. GREENE,

Dealer in

STEINWAY & SONS',
CHICKERING & SONS',

THE UNION PIANO;FGATE CO.,
THE WEBER, RAVEN & BACON'S,

GEO. M, GOULD & CO.'S,
CONRAD MEYERS'

AND ALL OTHER MAKES OF PIANOS.
MASON & HAMLIN'S

and Geo. Woods e Co.'s celebrated Organs, and
any other make desired. Also, Melodeons, Guitars,
Violins, Herman Aceordeous, Sheet Music, Music
Books, lc.

New and gem' pianos for $2OO and upwards.
five-octave Organs for SO " "

" Melodeons for "
"

All Instruments warranted for five years.
Agents supplied at wholesale Rates, as low as in

the cities. Call on, or address,
E. J. GREENE,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
2nd floor ofLeister's new building.

January4, ISM

L.IIMBER, SHINGLES, LATH,
-1-.4 Hemlock and Pine Bill Stuff, Boards, Plank,
Shingling. Plastering and Shingling Lath, eon-
stantly on hand, or furnished on short notice, at
lowest cash prices. WorkedFlooring, Sash.Blinds,
Doors, Door and Window Frames furnished at
manufacturer's prices. Grain and Country pro-
duce generally bought at market prices.

WAGONER & 111(0,

Phillipsburg, Centro county, Pa,
Jau. 4, '7l,

FOR ALL KINDS OF
PRINTING

GO TO TILE

"JOURNAL BUILDING."

Medical.

THE KIDNEYS.

The Kidneys are two innumber, situated at the
upper part of the lion, surrounded by fat, and con-
sisting of three parts, viz: the Anterior, the In-
terior, and the Exterior.

Theanterior absorbs. Interior consists of tis-
sues or veins,which serve as a deposit for the urine
and convey it to the exterior. The exterior is a
conductor also, terminattbg in a single tube, and
called the Ureter. The ureters are connected with
the bladder.

The bladder is composed of various coverings or
tissues, dividedinto parts, viz: the Upper, the
Lower, the Nervous and the Mucous. The upper
expels, the lower retains. Many have a desise to
urinate without the ability; others urinate without
the ability to retain. This frequently occurs in
children.

To cure these affections, we must bring into ac-
tion the muscles, which are engaged in their var-
ious functions. If they are neglected, Gravel or
Dropsy may ensue.

The reader must also be made aware, that how-
ever slight may be theattack, it is cure to erect
the bodily health and mental powers, as our flesh
and blood are supported from these sources.

GOTT; OR RHEUMATISM.—Pain occurring in the
loine is indicative of theabove diseases. They oc-
cur in persons disposed to acid stomach and chalky
concretions.

TEE GRAVEL—The gravel ensues from neglect
or improper treatmentof the kidneys. These or-
gans being weak, the water is not expelled from
tho bladder, but allowed to remain ; it becomes
-feverish, and sediment forms. It is from this de-
posit that the stone is formed, and gravel ensues.. _

DROPSY is a collection of water'in some parts
of the body, and bears different names, according
to the parts affected, viz: when generally diffused
over thebody, it is called Anasarea ; when of the
abdomen, Ascites ; when of the chest, Hydrothorax.

TREATMENT.—/lelmbold's highly concentrated
compound Extract Buchti is decidedly one of the
best remedies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys,
gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism and gout
affections. Under this bead we have arranged
Dysuria, or difficulty cud pain in passing water,
Scanty Secretion, orsmall and frequent discharges
of water ; Strangury, or stopping of water; Hems-
tuna, or bloody urine; Gout and Rheumatism of
thekidneys, without any change in quantity, but
increase in color, or dark water. It was always
highly recommendee by the late Dr. Physick, in
these affections.

This medicine increases the power of digestion,
and excites theabsorbents intohealty exercise by
which the watery or calcareous depositions, and
all unnatural enlargements, as wellas pain and in-
flammation. are reduced, and it is taken by men,
women and children. Directions for use and diet
accompany.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., Feb. 25, 1567.
H. T. Harannmn, Druggist :

Dear Sir:—l have been a sufferer, for upward
of twenty years, with gravel bladder and kidney
affections, during which time I have need various
medicinal preparations, and have been under the
treatment of the most eminent Physicians, experi-
encing littlerelief.

Having seen your preparations extensively ad-
vertised,I consulted with my family physician in
regard to using your Extract Bodin.

1 did this bee;nse I had used all kinds of ad-
vertised remedies, and had found them worthless,
and. some quite injurious; in fact, I despaired of
ever getting well, and determined to use no reme-
dies hereafter unless I knew of the ingredients. It
was this that prompted me to use your remedy.
As you advertised that it was composed of huchu,
cubebs and juniperberries, it occurred to me and
my physician as an excellent combination, and,
with his advice after an examination of the article
and consulting again with the druggist, I conclud-
ed to try it. I commenced its use about eight
months ago, at which time I was cowSned to my
room. From thefirst bottle I was astonished and
gratified at the beneficialeffect, and after using it
three weeks. was able to walk out. I felt much
like writing you a full statement of my case- at
that time, but thought my improvement might
only bea temporary, and therefore concludeJ
defer and see if it would effect a perfect cure,
knowing then it would be of greater value to you,
and more satisfactory to me.

I am now able to report that a cure is effected
after using the remedy for Sive months.

I have not used any now for three months, and
fell as well in all respects, as Iever did.

Your Machu being devoid of any unpleasant
tasteand odor—a nice tonic and invigorator of the
system. Ido not mean to be without it whenever
occasion may require its use in such affections.

M. McCORMICK.

Should sny doubt Mr. McCormick's atatement,
be reforms to the following gentlemen :

Hon. Wm. Bigler, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.
Hon. Thos. B. Florence, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor, Philadelphia.
Hon. EUis Lewis, Judge, U. S. Court
Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philaddplau.
Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor,Philadelphia.
Hon. John Bigler, ex-Gorenor, California.
Hon. E. Banks, Auditor General, Washington.

D. C., and many others. if necessary.

Sold by Druggist and Dealears everywhere. Be-
ware ofcounterfeits. Ask for Helnabolit's. Take
no other. Price—sl 25 per bottle, or 6 bottles for
$6 50. Delivered to any address. Describe sv top_
tome in all communications.

Address B. T. lIELMBOLD, Drug and Chemi
sal Warehouse, 594 Broadway, N. Y.

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS
done up in steel engraved wrapper, with

fac-simile of my Chemical Warehouse and
.igned

m-1,70-Iy,
E. T. BELMBOLD.

Miscellaneous

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE F.
1871.

Through struggle and suffering,at the
of multiform agonies, bereavements, devastations,American Ideaembodied in the preambleto our fall
Declaration of Independence approaches its complet&ligation. The noble,inspiring assertion that "all metcreated equal," and endowed by their creatorwith im
ablerigbm to life, liberty,and the pursuit of haim.neno longera glittering generality, a peers ftncy. a phopher's speculation, bet the recognized base of our pt
cal fabric. 'rho benign Revolution, which dates friar
Boston Massacre of 117d, finds Its logicalcompletion,
one century later,in the XYth Amendment, which pto the °coal politicalandcivil rightsofevery man bor
naturalized in our Republic the shield and defense of
Federal Constitution. The billows of Caste andPrlvi
may roar andrage around thatrock, andmay transit:
seem on the polo of washing it away: but its foundat
aredeep laidand steadfast, and the breakt.raof Ileac
and Slavery are hurledagainst and dash their spray
t in vain.
Wedonotunderrate the forcesof Prejudiceand Art

racy. We do not for et that a very largeminoriy of
American People .till holdin their inmost hearts
Blacks have noright. which Whites are bound 10 restItofully appreciate the (11. , j'erati.m wherew:thall the
fin:elements of hatredto Republicanachievement wi
combined andburled itga-mit the battlementsofRep,
call ascendency of ir7... e do not doubtthat local
cesses, facilitatedby Depublicazifends and dissensions,
Inspirethe charginghost with a saogn;nehope of vict
such as nerved it to put forth its utmost strength in
earlierstages of the constests of IStA and le6S. Yet
faith le clear and strong that rho American People
bless God that, on thered battle-M.lls of our late t
War, the Union wad upheld end Slavery destroyed,will never consciously decide that thepreciousblood t
on poured out WAS lavished in vain.

Too TRiat-sz believes in the prosecution of theg
strug;tle by legitimate means to beneficentrude. To t.Soverolrnty, it oppoees indiettoluble NationalIntegrit!
rlavery f a iiloka. Liberty for All; to Proscription,franchieenient to Popular Ignorance,17nlvertal Ed
Lion; to intensity and eternityof Wrathful Hate,nulv
and invinciNegood Will. Itwould fain do it utmos
hasten the glad day when the South shall vle wltk
North in exultation and gratitude over the disappearof the last trace or taintof that spirit which impelled
toexult in theownershipandchattelhood of hiefellow

Profoundlydo we realized thatthecontext is not
ended—that Millionv mourn, mon. or lees publiclydownfall of the Slave].Wen' Confederacy,and rear tchildren to hate those by whose valor and constane
overthrow wiz, achieved. Ifwe ever seem to differet
Bally from otherRepublicans, our conviction that me
nimity is never weaknees, that vengeanceis never pc.and that devils are not cact outby Beelzebub, mast E
to explainallegeileccentricities whose perfect vindica
we have to Time and Reflection.

Tnz Tinausit has been, is, andmint be, a zealous &

rate of Pt oteetiou to1101ur Industry. Regarding habi
idleness as the greatest foe to human progress. the bat
human happiness, we reek to win our countrymemansesfrom the 4mm:faring lures of Spectation, of Tr:
andof alwovs overcrowded Pruiessions, to the trac
paths of PrLductive Industry. We would gladly delourovercrowded cities, where thousand, s=illy jostlecrowd in misguided quest of •"tiomethiugto Do " to e
prairiesand plains stub colonies absorbed in AigrieuliMechanics andManufactures, and constantly projetinto theblank, void wilderness the homes and the w
ofcivilized Man- Holding the Protection of Monte In
try by discriminatingduties on imported Wares and
tics essential to therapid, beneficient diffusion of Pro
tion in all its phsaes and departments and so to the
struchon of our peoplein all the pinto' arts of Peace
urgeourcountrymen to adhere to anduphold that ix
Inundoubtingfrith that the true interest,not of a elma section,but of each section and every useful elm
thereby sobiterved and promoted.

Tug'fiuniusa aims nilbe preeminently a Newspaper
eorrespondents travel.se every state, iu e present un e
Importantbattle-field, are early advised of every no
Cabinetdecision, üb-erve the pivcoedings of Cungres
Legislatnr..endof convention+, and report to es by

forr attettPs atm'omementoaute gaTvlend ee li7ll,emr"liuro‘lt.ee have
for
farmore Man our entirereceiptea for the issue in w
those advices revelled cur leaden, If lavish outlay
Bleeping vigilance, and unbounded faith in the liben
anddiscernment tat the reading public,will enable I
make a journal which has no euyoriorfu the scour
variety,andfresh's.w of its content, Tan TIUBUNI
Wench a journal.

To Agriculture and the subservient arts, we Lae,
voted, and shall persistently devote, more mesas

apace. than. any of our rivals. We aim to make
Wanctr Tearnlatt such a paper that no farmer can at
to do without, however widely his politics may differ
ours. Oar reports of the Cattle,Horse, Yroduee end
oral Markets, are sofull andaccurate, ouressays in elt
ation of the farmer's calling,and ourregular repotthe Farmers' Club and kindred gatherings.are so it
estlng, that the poorest farmer will find thereina tali
suggestionand counsel, of which he cannot remain I
rant with positive and serious loss. Wesell Tao Wra
to Clubs for less thanits valuein dwellings f, waist(per, and, though its subscription isalreedy very large
believe that a HalfMillionmore farmers will takeit w
ever it shall he commended to theirattention. We
ourfrionds everywhere to aid us in PO commending it.

TERMS.
Deily Tama; Mail flubecribere, $lO per annum.
Sr.ux.Wxxxxr Tsneuvre, Mail Sub.cri6enr..l4 peram

Five copies or over, $0 each ; an extra copy writ be a
for every club of ten sent for at one time ; or, W prefer
a copy of Recollections of a Busy Life, by Mr. Greeley

TERMS OF TOE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
To Mail Bubecribcre.

One Copy, oue year L 2 issues £2.
Five Copiae, one year, 62 ........... 9

To One ADDRESS, To limn. or Sum=
allat one Post.Olfice. allat one Post-Cake.

10 Copies $1 50 each. 10 Copiee 5$ OFJ e
20 Copies 123each..20 Copies 1 36 a
50 Copies 1 Li) eacb.l6o Copies...---.. 1 la e
And One Extra Copy to mobil/adOn. 1....traCopy to (

• Club. I Club.
Address TUX TRIBUNE, Neer Tool

Aors.

MONEY CANNOT BUY. IT!
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELES:

Ent the Diamond Spectacle. will Prenree It.
THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

MANUFACTURED ET
J. E. SPENCER & CO., N. T,

W Lich are now offered to thepublic, arepronoun
by all celebrated Opticians of the World

to he the
MOST PERFECT,

Natural, ArtiEeialhelp to thehuman eye ever km
They are ground under their owe supervisi

from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, a
derive their name "Diamond" un atvount of tl
hardness and hrilliancy.

The Scientific Principle on which they are c
articledbrings the cure orcentre of the lens dir.
ly in frontof the eye, producing a clearand disti
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and
venting all unpleasant sensations, sueh as gl
mering anal wavering ofsight, dizziness. en, pc
liar to all others in est. They ore Mounted in
Finest Manner, in fntuacs of the hest quality, of
materials used for that purpose. Their Finish.
La:ability

CAX-VOT BE SURPASSED.
CA ll'flON.—Noue genuine unless bearing tl

trade mark stamp.' un every frame.
AARON STEIYART, Jelieler and Optician,

Sole Agent for Huntingdon. Yc., from whom t
ean only be obtained. These goods are not suppl
to pedlers, atany price. Dunels, 711.

LIME,-LA From the Kilo of George Taylor, Mark
burg, prod by chemical analysis to he of the t
quality. constantly kept out for sale in any qu
tity, at the depot of the H. & itT. Railroad.

Apply to Henry Leister, "Broad Top Bonne."
Jan. 4, '7l.

A OREAT MEDICAL DISIMVER'
Dr. WAX.E3's

VINEGAR_ BITTER;.
•.5 4 Hundreds of Thousands

2

ii `6.
Beartestimony to their Wonder- et t_e_

fat Curative Effects. g s.

Ili WHAT ARE THEY? Ej.,-.:
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as FANCY DRINK.P4
Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, ;:rour Spirit
and flefuso Llano= Contoml, spiced andmet
Coed to plesso the tute, cal..l4••Tonics,""Appet:
era;' ••Restorers ,•' Le., I'it iced the tippler on t
drtnikenness rad rria,ect ere c trroMeilCine, mac
Slop tbo Nctivo LootsLIId rcrts cz frc
from nilA Icolrrtic Sihnotamn. They are 11
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and A LIU
GIVING PRINCIPLE s per:cct Eanovator ar
Invigoratorof the System, carrying off all polsonot
matter andrestoring thobloodto a healthyccmdido
No person can take there Listona recording to dire
Eonand remsin long unwelL
8100 willbo g!vnnfor en Incurablecow, proslac

no bones aro tot destroyed by mineral poison c
ether means, and the vitalorgans trutcd beyondt:
pointofmoan,

Dar Inflamm:-tory nua Chronic Itheume
tiem nod Gout, bytmonsla, or Indfnestlct
Bilious,Remittentnod intermittent Poem
Diseases of thoBlood, Meer, Kidneys, nn
Bladder, theca Bitters 1.r.v0 tun moot =tees
ful. Such Diseases aro carrcd ly Vitiate
Blood• wh!ch is generally rroducce. ty dcrar.gerucz
ofthe Diger.rive Oranas.

DYSTFEPSIA INDIGESTION, Eca
ache,Painb the El:onidcts, Cor.e,hs. Tightnessof to
Chet, Diznincss, hoer Eructations of the Etemaci
Tadtest:: la the Mouth, Bilious Attacia, Talpitatlo
of thoLean, Ihillunmationof theLungs,rain Inth
mato= of the Kidneys, andahundred ethos pa:nit
Jgraptoras,aretheolZspringoof Dyspepsia.

They Laelgorato Um Stomach and climatal° the tot
pldMar and bowels, which render them cf unequal!:
Cal=cy la cleansing thetlocd cf Imparttlea, an
impartingnew lifenodrigor to thewhet° system.

FOg 5.5.1.1 DISEASES, Eruptions, Totter,Sal
Rheum,Blotches, tpotr,Tin•plcs,rt.:Like,toils,Cr:
boucles, Ding•Worms, Scaltl4.lcad,11ore rycs, Drycl/
etas, Itch, &nab, Discolorations cf thoSkln, Unniot
and Diseases of the Lkin, ofwhatever =me orcarom
are literally dog op Lad carried oatof the system
short time by the use cf these Enters. Cue bottle 1:
such caws will convince the most lacrednlorscf thci
curative effect.

Cleanse the Vitiated flood wiimierer you gad It
impuritiesbursting throughthe skinInlimples,trap
tlona or Sores t cleanse Itwhen you and itobstructet
and sluggish In the sew ; cleanse Itwhen it Is tot!
and yourfeelings will tell you when. Reep thebloc,
pureand the healthof the system will follow.

TAPEandother *GUNS, lnfkingIn
tryetem of so many thaaaandaaro affectcally dratroy
od andremoved. For fall (Unctions, rood cared!:
the circular aronnd each bottle, printedinfour lac
gnages—Engllsh,German,French and Spanish.
J. WALKER. Proprietor. It. 11.IicDOICALD Is CO.
Draggirta and Gcn. Agcnta, tan Francisco, Cal,_ .

and 82 and 34ComiTiereo .l3teect, New Yell:.
OrnoLD DT ALL DRUGGISTS AICD DEALERS

The Huntingdon Journal,
J. R. DURBORROW, J. A. NASH,

PUBLISHERS ♦NO PROPRIZTORS.

Office on the Corner of Bathand IVaehington streets.

THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL is published every
Wednesday, by J. R. Dunnouttowand J. A. NASH,
under the firm name of J. R. DURBORROW & Co., at
$2,00 per annum, IN ADVANCE, or $2,50 ifnot paid
for in six months from date of subscription, and
$3 ifnot paid within the year.

No paper discontinued. unless at the option of
the publishers, until all arrearages are paid.

ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted at TEN
Cayrs per line for each of the first four insertions,
and FIVE CENTS per lino for each subsequent inser-
tion lees than three months.

Regular monthly and yearly advertisements will
be inserted at the following rates:

Special notices will be insertedat TWELVE AND
AHALF CENTS per line, and local and editorial no-

tires at FIFTEEN ersrs per line.
AllResolutions ofAssociations, Communications

of limited or individual interest,and notices of Mar-
riages and Deaths, exceeding five lines, will be
charged TEN CENTS per line.

Legal and other notices will be charged to the
party having them inserted.

Advertising Agents must find their commission

outside of three figures.
All advertising accounts are due and collectable

'Am the advertisement is once inserted. . .

JOB PRINTING of every kind, in Plain and
Fancy Colors, done with neatness and dispatch.—
Hand-bills,Blanks, Cards, Pamphlets, he., of every
variety and style. printed at the shortest notice,
and every thing in the Printingline will be execu-
ted in themost artistic manner and at the lowest
rates.

Dll. J. C. FLEMMING respectfully
offers his professional services to the citizens

iluntingdon Office eccond floor of
Cunningham's building, on corner of 4th and Hill
Street. may24.

WILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-
at-Law, Huntingdon,Pa. Special attention

given to collections, and all other legal business
attended to with care and promptness. Office, No.
229, Hill street. [apl9,'7l.

DR. G. D. ARNOLD, Graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania, offers his pro-

fessional services to the people of liuntingdon and
vicinity.

REFERENCE:—Dr. 13. P. Hook,of Loysville, Pa.,
with whom heformerly practiced; Drs. Stille and
Agnew of Philadelphia.

Office on Washington street, West Huntingdon,
Pa. [ap.19,'71.

DENGATE, Surveyor, Warriors-
'Li • mark, Pa. (ap12,'71.

GL. ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T.
• 13mwn's new building, No. 520, HillSt.,

Huntingdon, Pa. [apl2,'7l.

R. DURBORROW, Attorney-at-
c.47 • Law, Huntingdon, Pa., will practice in the
several Courts of Huntingdon county. Particular
attention given to the settlement ofestates of dece-
dents.

Office in he JOURNAL Building. [feb.l,ll.

Tr, ALLEN LOVELL, Attorney-at-
, • Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Special attention

given to CILLECTIONS of all kinds ; to the settle-
ment ofEstates, Sc.; and all other Legal Business
prosecuted with fidelity and dispatch.

AB- Office in room lately occupiedby R. Milton
Speer, Esq. Dan.4,11.

HALL MUSSER, Attorney-at-Law,
rfi • Huntingdon. Pa. Office, second fluor of
Leister's new building, Hill dtruct. [jan.4,'7l.

JSYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-Bt-u • Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office, 11111 street,
three doors west of Smith. [jan.4'7l.

DR. J. A. DEAVER, having located
at Franklinville, offers his professional ser-

/ices to the community. [jan.4,'7l.

lOUS SCOTT. S. T. BROWN. J. M. BAILEY.

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY, At-
torneys-at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Pensions,

and all elaims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs against
the Government will bepromptly prosecuted.

Office on Hill street. 016.4;71.

K. PATTON, Druggist and ...k.poth-
t,,• ecary, opposite the Exchange Hotel, Hun-
tingdon, Pa. Prescriptions accurately compounded.
PureLiquors for Medicinal purposes. [n0v.23,70.

J. GREENE, Dentist. Office re-
_i_u• •moved to Leister's newbuilding, Hillstreet
V.:•itingdon. [jitn.4,ll.

ROUT. KING, Merchant Taylor, 412
Washington street, Huntingdon, P.L., a lib-

eral share ofpatronage respectfully solicited.
April 12, 1871.

Mohls-tf

EXCHANGE HOTEL, Huntingdon,
Pa. JOHN S. MILLER, Proprietor.

January 4, 1871.

CONRAD MEYER,
Inventorand Manufacturer of the

CELEBRATED IRON FRAME PIANW,
Warerooms, No. 722 Arch St., Phila.

tins received the Prize Medal of the World's Great
Exhibition,London, England. Thehighest Prizes
awarded when and wherever exhibited. [Estab-
lished in 11123.] March 29-3inos.

HENRY HARPER,
NO. 722 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Formerly 520 Arch Street,)
Opposite "Old Masonic Hall,"PHILADELPHIA,

Has a large stock of

American and Swiss Gold and Silver WATCHES,
Opera,Mention and Vest CHAINS, French
CLOKS, OPERA GLASSES and FANCY GOODS.
Fancy and Plain SolidSILVERWARE, and Ro-
ger's Celebrated SPOONS, FORKS, TEA SETS,
ICE PJTCHERS, CASTORS, &c., all of which are
sellingat reasonable prices.

March 8111,


